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DR.CANBYHATHEWAr kSÈ
DENTIST,

15S «BKMAiBr sa beet. ’ROMOTES JSSiAsSLKS
----------------------------------- -----------------------------in its worst forms, and after

J. E.HETHERINGTON MEStm ggggggg
j' ^ I was completely cored.

PROFESSIONAL. CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA.
Mr. Nell McNeil, of Leith,

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

\Cures CONSTIPATION 
'Cures CONSTIPATION 

^ Cures CONSTIPATION
72 Sydney St., Cor. of PHncest

Telephone No. 465.ÎSAINT JOHN, N. B.

DR. CRAWFORD, Dhab Bibs,—I have tried
yonr B.B.B. with greet success 
for constipation and win in 
my head. The second dose 
made me ever so much better. 
My bowels now move freely 
and the pain in my head has 
left me, and to everybody with 
the same disease I recommend 
B.B.B.

L. E. C. P„ London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng. ON THE
OCULIST, BOWELS.

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

Miss F.

HfhtW BILIOUSNESS, 

m Cures BILIOUSNESS. 
& Cures BILIOUSNESS.

„ DR. (T. P„ TRAVERS, 6
DEIsTTIST. jS

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B. Direct Proof.

0. W. MANCHESTER, REGULATES gSHBS
M. O.C.V.S., — which did me no good, and

has commenced practice as a Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 191 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8.

THE was getting worse all the time 
until I tried Burdock Blood

LIVER • ZSSiÆZ.'SSftSLI I till also recommend it for the cure
°,dSE?a:b. Draco».

Hawkstone, Ont,

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.

GERARD G. RUEL, SF*
Simms[LL. B. Harvard, 1889.11

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsleyys BuU’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

B
A Prompt Cure.

Dbab Bibs,—I was very bad 
with headache and pain in my 
back; my hands aud Unt 
swelled so I could do no wo- k. 
My sister-in-law advised mo t„- 
trv B.B.B. With one bottle 
I felt so much better th 
got one more. I am now v 
and can work as well as eve.\ 

Annie Bvboess, 
Tilsonbnrg

- Thomas R. Jones, regulates
THEPalmer’s Building.

- 25225a.2S£S kidneys.
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.____________

vSi

.Out.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, BPS Cures BAD BLOOD. 

IdneiaVT Cures BAD BLOOD.

Cures BAD BLC0C-.

DENTIST,

58 NVBSEÏ STREET. IS
Bad Blood may sr . o f - 

wrong action oi tuo 1.
Liver, Kidneys mul
B. B. B., by re'.v.lnti.:,; 
toning '
WmS" removh.g 
disease-; fro’•> n \ 
scrofulous K»-.»

AEyt°œ purifies
IB cine. They are a 

Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Reook- THE

sTF-BEs blood.
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
nil diseases coming 
from Poob and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build

excesses an 
tions. They 
.Specific Action on 
ithe Sexual System of 
Iboth men and worn 
restoring lost vioob 
and correcting all 
ibregulabitihb and

I
$328Blood and 

when broken 
iy overwork.RQ II

woS.
t

rry, disease, 
ad indiscre-A

i];
EQKALIMITEQTIMEniE

SUPPRESSIONS.

EVERY MAN vi"ho f!,^cliiihis ™en1tal facr
physical and mental. VIGOR SND 9TRBHOTH.

For LOST or FAZLIFO MANHOOD. General and *B- 
VOÜS EIBIL1TT, Weakness of Body and Mind, Bhcts of 
Errors» bootses in Old or Yeung. Sotust, Noble MAN
HOOD fnilyBtrtorcd. Bor to enlarge and strengthen WM 
ÜHDIYttOPD CB3A173& PASTS Of BODY- Absolntely un
failing HOME TSSATMBfT—Beaeflta in a day. Menteetifr 
from 50 States and Foreign Countries. Write thea. Book 
explanation and proof* mailed (sealed ) free. Andrew. 

■RIB MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. V.

BeLMSUffiSS
.tail sickness when neglected.

JSMsHSg
system.

YOUNG WOMEN ^ »,
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing

**■**■ WILLIAMS’MEBCO.^\

WHITE
WASH

BRUSHES.

f HOMEi

FOR A LIMITED TIME EREE

Wo have on hand a large and varied 
assortment of White Wash Brushes, 
which we will sell low for cart at

PARKER BROS.,
MARKET SQUARE.

NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.Stoerger’s
SSSSSESHEi
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner ol 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and. Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer »ho makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ( Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader" pnnted at the head 
thereof) properly filled Out and stamped, and i
at the same time to carefully ascertain whet 
or not the stamps attached to such certifi< 
represent exactly the value the amount of c 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount o:
fC3? Owners and holders Of these official certifi 
cates are specially requested to keep them care 

for two years, and in order to secure thei: 
safe" keeping it would be advisable to placart 
them in their places of business in the manne 
in which ordinary license certificates are done 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad 
ers who are unable to produce ‘their proper! 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by ai 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob 
ability, have to pay over again their venficatioi

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
a Formerly.Bruckhof k Co.,
V corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

notice, entrance on CHARLOTTE ST

I. t reaiv.ly lur ml wi-3 
unnatural discharges and 
private diseases of men. A 
certain cure for the debili
tating weakness peculiarJ^VaaartDtMd not to 0 C

H* cause Stricture. “IB - to women.
I MrdonW by _ I prescribe Hand feel safe

8Tpm, SJ).,D IG.TÜ., |u.

fullySnug little fortunes haw been made at 
work for ns, by Anna Page, Austin, 

and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
g^^^^BStre cut. Others sredoingas well. Why 
KaTJ^r°t T»af Borne earn over 9606. 00 a 
^■^Mniontb. You can do the work and live 
■^^■at home, wherever yon are. Even be- 
Wfflf pinners are easily earning from SB to 

SlOaday. All area. We show you how 
and start yon. Can work in spare time 
or all the time. Big money for worfc-

____________B^to era. Failure unknown among them.
- NEW and wenderfol. Particulars free. 

B.HsllettA Co.,Box 880Portland,Maine
fees.

B. MIALL,

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

RODGERS'
** 

CUTLERY
NONE GENUINE

UNLESS BEARING THE GRANTED 1764.

JAMES HUTTON & CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

1A

OAK TANNED Im rNu

I ^ ^MONTREAL & TORONTO,

THEJ. C. MCLÂREN BELTING CO.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

, DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-out» at Short Notice-

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.“Maidens Choosing.”
THEY .'FOOLED THE EDITORbefore”? said Milgate, impatiently. “The 

idea of keeping me in suspense on 
such a subject! That puts everything 
in a new light.” He started up. “Go to 
her,—go to her at once,” said he. “Tell 
her—tell her that I am bitterly ashamed 
of myself. Explain to her how, in
my disappointment, I found something months dfco two young ladies called at 
in my nature I had never found there our office and stated that a young mar- 
before,—that 1 gave myself up to a whirl- ried couple in their locality wished us 

twinkling eyes and twitching lips had wind and was carried away. Tell her she to insert in this paper a notice of their 
betrayed Some inner amusement has seen the worst there is in me; that marriage. We made a memorandum of

“One may as well laugh as cry. Still, 0f anything base or mean I am utterly the names of the parties, of the officiat-
I confess that you were a touching— incapable ; that------” His face as he ing clergyman, and places, and date.
even a sublime—spectacle, waiting out spoke had taken on every vary- The notice appeared accordingly. But 
of doors up to your knees in snow, a jng form of tender expression, but it was soon discovered that no such 
driving snow-storm around you, expect- now he drew himself up and looked marriage had taken place, 
ing that a pretty spoiled girl with kid sternly at Ralph. “Am I trusting you too statement made 
slippers and silk stockings in a gown of much ?” he asked, suspiciously. ladies
muslin and lace was to sally forth and “You cannot trust me too much.” thought of some severe measures which 
give you a rendezvous.” “You will plead my case humbly ?” might be a lesson to the offenders, but

Milgate uttered a sharp cry: he started “Unless you possessed a modesty which as they were such very nice young ladies,
up, seized his chair by the upper round, absolutely humiliates one,” said the we finally concluded to let the offence 
and half lifted it, as if to threaten his clever Ralph, “you would see that you pass unpunished. Two or three weeks 
companion; then, as if arrested by an in- must carry everything before you.” ago we received a communication under 
visible force, he stopped short, but still Offering this encouragement, he went the heading of Churchover, and which 
kept his hand closed convulsively upon 0n his mission. had the name of a responsible party ap-
the frame. Ralph was no coward, but he to m continpkp. pended in the regular way. It now ap-
was frightened, almost more by the signs ------------- -------------- pears that the name given us was forgery.
of conflict in Milgate’s face than by the The Quebec court of appeal has reject- The fraudulent action of the writer of 
stern action itself. It was impossible that ed McGreevy’s rejoinder to Tarte’s plea that article was a cause of annoyance to 
he should understand the bitter self-dis- of justification in the libel suit the parties to whom it referred, and was
gnetwhich swelled Milgate’s heart at wdTaX^fthe

any suggestion of Marion. For Neuralgia, a novel cure—which we hardly offender who committed the forgery, and
“I did not mean to make a joke of it,” SSSkI* SLttlR; SS £1®» ooMDon<Oulofr the for his, or her, imprisonment, conviction 

Ralph hastened to say. in the cmrt, and Kcarcerattan in the
, „ -a J., had Buffered with Neuralgia of the head and Dorchester penitentiary. We are glad “I warn you you had better not, said faoe until almost frantic with pain; actually beat- ffet corresoondence for our paper, out 

Milgate. His savage look, his abrupt tone, hSrflartY!)™ T°reb had the articles sent should not be written for
were a fresh revelation to Ralph, who cured rheumatism by the etingof a wasp, asked malicious or fraudulent purposes, 
looked at him for some time without “aS SPMS
answering. At last he said, gently, JSÎÜtoâfïïd'v«id'taKtortÆ SS nu.1, lwond «.«da. th. m-t row-tol J ——
hamw^oniw irritatde ; you am merti- SSSM

fled. But nothing has come between yon 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841.

JStSSî'iït’LSÎK: àaSâgaaSË Steam Engine.,
ket? has your good name Suffered ? have externally to stop Neuralgia and Rheumatism. Ent^' S‘ Stter^—Mt ^------------ High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land
you lost ground in your love-affair?” lumber Healers Lock Ont.

Milgate’s gust of passion had passed, New York, May 11.—The lumber deal- BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,
or was at least suspended in favor of slowS! ifjouexpecùo cure any nerve disease” era of this city declared a lock out this • 
his reason. He had sent for Ralph in- ^chS^lKralgiî bTuitogforUS morning and 16,000 men are thus thrown 
tending to make the fullest confession ggj£jgJ2j 5“ out of employment. No lumber was de-
and expecting to receive some practical the wrapper around every bottle."3feuralgia is a livered this morning,

.. , ® . . f . fever or .mftammation of the nerves, and only by
suggestion from the man whose business degrees canany inflammation be cured; and then 
it was to save him trouble, whose services ha^jSs^mbafwhe^he^viMd his Anodyne 

he had, as it were, bought and paid forA a ram^n^ Imowu to n«uj wvejy
He was conscious that he had only half t^thout real merit could not have survived for 
put his case before Ralph-ft* 6|i*/K eighty year», as this one has done, 
raging, furious, as he still Haerttgainst jn the English House of Commons, 
those who had ventured to play him a Lord Knutsford’s coercive bill in relation 
practical jok% JMMi 'touched him most to Newfoundland passed the third read- 

deeply, sept^a, -chill to his heart, froze ing yesterday, 
hi. energies, and had kept him for days mdT(m fiM'hevlor hlir „t
alternating between frenzy and an icy Ia8t Sunday? That ,u Mrs. B—She never 
torpor, was the idea that he had estrang- permits herself to be out of Hall’s Hair Renew er. 
edthe only person he cared for in the The French Board' of Trade at Mon- 
worJ1’" ,, , , treal has declared in favor of the abolit-

.] ha?n t M y°a the,half’ vhe ion of the duty on raw sugars imported
said, and went on to relate what had into the Dominion. 
taken place between himself and Marion.
Enlightened by his recent experience,
Ralph listened gravely, and, as Milgate 
paused, remarked, impassively,—

“That is rather unfortunate.”
that all you have got to say?” ex

claimed Milgate, with a gleam in his eye.
“What can I say? What do you want 

me to say?”
“I supposed you were a man of some 

resource,” answered Milgate. “There 
was a tacit agreement between us. You 
had the experience and 1 had the 
money.”

“And now, as the Dutchman said to 
his partner, ‘I have the money and you 
have the experience,” ’ said Ralph, try
ing to infuse some lightness into an 
allusion which came home to him as a 
tannt and rankled. “I cannot feel re
sponsible about your position with Miss 
Craige. I had nothing to do with bring
ing you together. I tried to do the best 
I could for you: I introduced you to a 
beautiful woman old enough to know 
wliat she wanted, and clever enough to 
appreciate a man like yourself. But 
you ran off, leaving us all in the lurch.
It was not an easy matter for me to patch 
up matters so that you could meet those 
people again.

Milgate hardly listened. His attention 
was concentrated on the thoughts work
ing in his own brain, and Ralph’s ex
planations were of no consequence.

“Have you got anything to propose, or 
have you not ?” he demanded.

“I should say it was for you to pro
pose,” said Ralph. “Nobody except your
self can meddle in the affair. Go to the 
girl: throw yourself on her mercy.
Women are not often hard-hearted if 
they like a man, and he may be down
right savage if he is savage in the right 
way.”

“I can’t go out at present,” said Milgate.
“I shall not be presentable for a fortnight 
I hate a cold : I am angry with all the 
world when I have one.”

With a -Bobos Marriage Notice, bnl 
They Were Snch Nice Glrle That he 
Forgave Them.

The Shelburne Budget publishes the 
following confession under the heading 
“oiîe hundred dollars reward :” "Some

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N, B,______________BY ELLEN OLNEY KIRK,

Author of “The Story of Margaret Kent,” “Through Winding Ways,” 
“Queen Money,” “Sons and Daughters,” Etc. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.MANUFACTURERS.
SYNOPSIS.

Canadian o
vPacific Ky.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
theatre. Richard sees Walker Bellamy, a favt 
ite of fortune, talking to his rant, his regrets to Marion that he will

MANUFACTURERS OF
lamy.a 
rad exp

see little
her society, saying, as she doe» not nnder- 

him, that she has a lesson to leafo. She 
her. He tells her 
ed George Milgate

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

...id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

NT. JOHN, W. B.

NAILS KA
stand him, that si 
asks him to teach 
friend
awife

i leafo. She 
what a rich 

desires

__ aboS
is own career, 

seat beside Mar-

ABOUND THE

WORLD
The

rd to abandon the tone he has taken
by the young 

entirely false. WeSXrchimself NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PiONÊÊRLINE

andon the tone he has 
himself, and feel satisfied with hii 
Bellamy succeeds in securing a 
ion.and later at Delmbnico’s they see Hartley 
Dare, who is Bellamy’s mentor. Mrs. Craige is a 
Southern lady who has not been in New York for

HSita £s m?. e
that she should many well and she asks him to 
not hinder her. Intimating at the same time a 
preference for Bellamy.

She is called upon by her relatives Mrs Kenyon 
and her .grand daughter, Mrs. Dorsey, whose 
husband is very wealthy. Another connection.

1828Established1828

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris k Allen). ---------IN----------

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY 80 Days.She is called upon by her relatives 
and her .grand daughter, Mrs. D 
husband is very wealthy. Another connection, 
Ralph Atterbury, a brilliant talker, and now a 
broker, also calls. Ralph tells her his wife, Nina, 
who is handsome, can spend more in an h-'ur 
than he ora make in a month, and also describes 
his elder brother Tom, whose wife is wealthy, 

oes not succeed in ascertaining the extent of 
m Craiges wealth.
He wants to get some of her money for specu

lation, but fails. He is introduced to MBx&te by 
Richard. Ralph afterwards introduces Milgate 
to Mrs DeLaney and her sister, Miss Gussie 
Talbot, who are two handsome and successful

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"PBARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

WILL RESUME OPERATIONS
The S, & “EMPRESS OF 

CHINA” will sail from Liver
pool about June 15th.

TUESDAY, MAY19TH,
WITH THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. “CITY OF COLUMBIA,”-ALSO-
Steam Engines and MiU Ma

chinery
op roved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel.Ship 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

(1800 TONS.)
The most complete and elegant ship on the East

ern Atlantic coast.
women in Society.

Later Ralph tells these ladies wha 
about Milgate and asks his wife to invite 
and some relatives to dinner. He introd 
Milgate also to Mr Keyon and 
leaders. Milgate is intertained 
to whom he begins to make love 
kissed her hair when Edward De Iduioey, the 
master of the house ropsum. Gussy disappears 
and Milgate is joined Dynalph on the street. 
They go to the theatre rad see there 
Bellamy. Mrs. Dorsey and Marion. In the con
fusion of egress, Manon thinking she has taken 
Richard’s arm talks pleasantly to him and is 
surprised to find liter that Milgate is her escort. 
Ralph’s wife makes no preparation for the dinner

WÜ» ÏSrû. «Mi-.ii.success. Miligate arrives late and is placed be- 
Mrs. DeLaneey rad Gussie. He determines 

to win Marion. Richard introduces him to her.
At Mrs. Dorsey’s oeuntry house they all meet 

and Mrs. Dorsey and Marion withdraw for a quiet 
•hat in the former’s dressing room. Mrs. Dorsey 
discusses Marion’s future and tells her about her 
prospects and the pleasures of a marriage engage
ment. And says there is just one man it is pos
sible for each woman to love. Milgate was en
joying the reflection that he was under the same 
roof with Marion. He waits to meet her and 
hearing a rustle of a gown and a voice rushes out 
and fell into Mrs. Delaneey’s arms. Slfc bears 
him off in triumph. Gussy is taken out to din
ner by Mr. Berry, an Englishman, who is learn
ing a number of American exprèsMrs. DeLaneey sees Mtigate*fl 
Marion, and detains him. ~ 
to enable Bellamy to pro 

have him as she 
ed. thinking he:

For pamphlets giving all information address
c. e. McPherson,

Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,
St. John, N. B.

1 h6 ktheto

by Gubhj\ 
and has just
other

THIS FINE STEAMSHIP WILL THEN LEAVE

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YOBS

JilPflShiloh’s Consumption Cure. via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Piet 40, East River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5 p.m.

Richard,

hi

DflEOLONIlL RAILWAY.
Freight on through bills of lading to and from

,&?,u,NS.T52i,SÎ
Provinces. 1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 

berth and meals.
For further information address

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York. 

SHERMAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. S. Go’s wharf rear of

Custom House, SL John, N. B.

Qn and after HOND A Y^ietta March, 1891,
(Sunday excepted) as follows!—W* rUD 7-----ALSO-----

Al™ m of8wmDLASaSs rad PUMPS,
^LPA>TOIS&pB,to^„.

All work done bm to order in s thorough
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHNJ.H.

FratTlp™,!""Ja.bra rad Montrràï.V" idi

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms, 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.
All

KB*1»
„ . m mow storm next

proposes nlayingm trick on someone. A toboggan 
slide is erected by the gentlemen and Bellamy 
amuses the party. Bellamy and Wilgate both 

take Marion down the slide. She 
accompanies Bellamy, whereat Milgate is angry 
and declines Mrs. DeLucey’s invitation to a 
slide.

Bellamy’s toboggan collides with and buries 
Milgate in the snow. He gets furious. Bellamy 
apologises. Miss Talbot sprains her wrist and,

himself to Miss Craige. MUaiKlbot’e dislo
cated wrist keeps her n prisonedK68 she receives 
Bellamy,whéawas on» in love with him. He 
pitif iios lirai iillgrBha kisses it without offend- 

her lips.
m Rdhy West has seen this incident and so 

does Manan, who tries to pretend she has seen 
nothing. Gussie, taken aback, runs off with a 
muffled shriek. Bellamy tries to explain and pro
poses to Marian, who distinctly refuses him. Rich- 
and [visits the Dorseys. Sees Marion and urges 
Milgate’s suit. He also tells her, her aunt begged 
lim to repress his own foolish aspirations. He, 
however, tells her he has loved her since the first 
moment he saw her. Richard is called out and 
soon after Milgate addresses her. He is en- 

A trick has been played on him. He 
Mftrion. She leaves the room Ipdignant 

her he intended to ask her to be 
all is over between them. Rich-

• TWO PICTURES.

UKFORK !
A gentleman of middle age, occupying 

a government position in the City of 
Ottawa, and who is well known in social 
circles, came through a serious illness 
some months ago. Before using the 
great remedy which restored him, 
(Paine’s Celery Compound), he was very 
nervous and extremely weak ; his 
appetite had failed so much, that his 
wife became very anxious. Brandy and 
water for some time seemed to sustain 
life, and altogether, bis condition was 
serious and doubtful. Nervous debility 
had reduced him to a skeleton. Two of 
his friends urged strongly the use of 
Paine Celery Compound, whioh his dear 
wife consented to try.

after !
After using the Compound for a few 

days, happy results were observed. 
There were evident signs of increasing 
strength and appetite, and 1 
stration. In two weeks the nervous 
symptons had abated, and the pa 
was able to converse freely and wit 
fatigue. In seven weeks after the con
tinued use of Paine’s Celery Compound, 
the gentleman was able to be out and 
visit his office. To-day he is one of the 

Mamma (to her little boy). "Now. Bennie, if strongest and most robust men of the 
you’ll be good and go to sleep, mamma’ll give Capital, and takes pleasure in speaking 
you one of Dr. Ayer’s sugar-coated Cathartic of the great Compound that restored 
Pills, next time you need medicine,” Bennie, him to life and health, 
smiling sweetly, dropped off to sleep at once. ■ ' . . ...... ■ ...... . ....—

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrltfb
St Davids St, St John, N. B.

not
elated 
ismy jorasMai
day, and she is 
her admirers. bec and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.55°o’clwfk 

and take sleeping cars at Moncton.
..The train leaving St John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o,clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

STAR LINE.TO MASONS.
claim to We can supply you with

Hods. Hawks and Darbies.
2 ; Builders Derricks for sale 

Cheap.

A. CHRISTIE, W. W. CO.,
City Bead.

For Fredericton, etc.
Spring Arrangement. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

TTNTIL farther notice a Stramra of thi. Lira “

U will leave Indian town for Fredericton and Accommodation from Point du Chene........  12J55
flsfesgs fitiiSS:::::::::....... I9-20

Returning, will leave Fredericton at 8 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

The Steamers of this line connect at Frederic
ton with Steamer Florenceville, and Railways 
for up-river counties.

9.35

8L30

FISHING- OUTFIT. o’clock

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER.

Chief Superintendent.
13th March, 1891.

Hooks, Lines, Out; Reels, 
Rods, Flies Boots,
Long Top Fishing Boots, 
Wading Pants and Stockings. 
Camp Blankets.

Æ^“Some Fine Fishing Rods, handsomely fin
ished, at greatly reduced prices.

G. F. BAIRD, 
St. John.

J. E. PORTER, 
Indian town.

Not many physicians make great therapeutic 
discoveries. For the most part they content 
themselves with administering judiciously 
what is prescribed in the books. To Dr. J. C. 
Ayer, however, is due the credit of discovering 
that greatest of bloed-purifiers—Ayer’s Sarsap 
arilln. ________ m________

Thirteen oil wells in Pine Grove town
ship, Pennsylvania, have thus far been 
burned by forest fires which are still 
burning in that section.

RaO.WAY OfFICK,
Moncton, N. B.,

1 SHORE LINE KAILWAY.
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

blames
after he has told 
his wife, but sow 
ard tries to calm him.

tient
bout SPRING

±\ ^ Arrangement.

TRIPS 
A WEEK.

TNTIL further notice trains will leave SL John 
\J (East) at 2 p. ra,: west side 2.20 p. m., arriv
ing in St. Stephen at 6.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Monlson’s, 
Water SL Eastern Standard Time.

„ , , . FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Get. 4th, 1890. Superintendent.

ESTEY Sc GO.[continued. J
“1 did not,” Milgate answered. “I had 

gone with my mind fully made up what 
to say. I told her everything was over 
between us.

“Good God!” said Richard. He 
could say no more, and the two 
men looked at each other with a strange 
glance. Milgate made an effort to speak 
again, but, as if something bitter and 
terrible smote his conscience, he put up 
his hand to his forehead and all he could 
utter was a sob,— a sound which seemed 
to come from some unendurable pain.

“Were you engaged ta her?” asked 
Richard. “I don’t know exactly what 
you meant by saying that all was over 
between you.”

“She knew I wanted her for my wife,” 
said Milgate, in a low voice. “I have 
never tried so conceal it.”

"You told her, then, you no longer 
wanted her for your wife?” said Richard. 
“You couldn’t have told her that?*’

“I was very angry,” said Milgate, 
haughtily. “I had every right to be 
angry. I supposed I had clear proofs.”

Richard continued to gaze at him in 
silence. He could but remember how 
an hour before he had been giving 
glimpses to the girl of what that man 
could do for her. The possibilities had 
seemed wide as hie own limitless despair 
at his own powerlessness. ^Richard’s 
self-restraint, the words he did not utter, 
but which burned in his eyes and trem
bled on his lips unspoken, gave more 
force to Milgate’s stabs of self-reproach 
than accusations could have done.

“Do you suppose she will forgive me?” 
he asked, tremulously.

“Ido not know,” said Richard. “If 
she loved you, «be might; if she did not 
love you------ ”

“She does not love me,” Milgate cried 
“Nobody ever

68 Print** Wm. street.

OATS!OATS! FOB
BOSTON. HOTELS.

QUR faith in high prices led ns to purchase very
stock is'now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at BALMORAL HOTEL,

No. 10 King St., St. John.N. B..
of this

(Standard time.)
Returning, will lelvo Boston same 

a, m., and Portland at 5.00 p. m., tor 
8L Jphn.

On Wednesday trip the steamer will not call 
at Portland.

Connections at Eastport with Stkaxeb for St. 
ndrews. Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 6 p, m.
C. B. LAECHLER, Agent

COAL.The Jews.lBlCarfh.

London, May 11.—Since the great 
attack on the Jewish quarter of 
Corfu, the Jewish]residentsÿrf that town 
have not dared to open their shops or 
allow themselves to be seen on the 
streets. They creep out of their houses 
at day break to buy victuals, for which 
they are compelled to pay three times 
the value. All the synagogues are closed.

LOWEST PRICES»
the advantage of having a large number 

care to select from.
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 

would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

SPRING HILL SQUID GOAL, )epot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia St___
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every Sjettmtes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pails spared 
o make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
•GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

with days at 8.30 
Eastport and team-

Landing at Hare’s Wharf, 
PRICE LOW.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
TO ARRIVE—

J. D. N HATFOKD,
GENERAL MANAGER.Honey Brook Lehigh

*" -----AND-----
Wilkesbarre Hard Coal. Ail sizes.

A. It. SPENCER, Manager.m New Victoria HotelWILKINS & SANDSFor Over Fifty Years

children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
ures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
liarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 

immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, 266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
PAINTIITG,

m
248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. E.
J. !.. McCOSKEKY, Fro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
treat Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
team boat Landings pass this Hotel every five 

minutes.

49 SMYTHB ST., 74 PRINCE WM. ST.
TELEPHONE NO. 9.But I contrived to do it”

COAL.
Those of our patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once aud avoid the 
spring rush.

The minister of customs at Ottawa has 
appointed a commissioner to investigate 
charges against Montreal customs 
officials.

Furness Line.MINES*'SYDNEY 
fresh mined; ACADIA PICTOU,
All sixes ANTHRACITE COAL.

For Sale Low by

B. P. McGIVEBN. No. 9 and 10 North Wharf.

fresh mined.

SPECIAL MCEMEK—BETWEEN—

possesses just those elements of health-giving, 
blood-purifying and appetite-restoring which 
everybody seem» to need at this season. Be sure 
to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Dr. Jenkins, ex M. P. is in Ottawa 
pressing his claims to the vacancy in 
the Senate caused by the death of Sena
tor Hsythorne.

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.ST. JOHN DYE WORK?ROYAL T0NS0RIAL ROOMS. SAILINGS FROM LONDON, WE HAVE THE FINESTIS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT. - 86 Prinoess St

S. |. Ottawa^ 1,106 Tops, about Arçril 16
s! s!Damara,A9TLK’ 1,145 “ “ May 10

(Opposite Royal Hotel, Kino Street.)

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.

STOCK of CLOTHESSAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
3. S. Ottawa 
3. S. Düaet Ca 
S.S. Damara,

IN THE CITY
and are offering Special Inducements in our

1,106 Tons, about May 4 
1.180 “ “ " 16 
1,145 " ” May 28

* (And regularly thereafter.)
These steamers are finished through 

most modern style, with Saloons. State Rooms 
and Bath Rooms, etc., Amidships, each State 
Room being fitted with two berths and a sofa, and 
all lighted direct from outside.

No Cattle or Sheep carried on these steamers. 
Saloon Fares—$50 and $55, according to posi

tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Steward 

Passengers can Embark or Land either at St 
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by tbe Line free of charge.

Custom Department.d. j. McIntyre, - - - - Prop’t
D. B. S HIGHLY RECOMMENDEDAnswer This Question. We guarantee a perfect fit and first-class 

workmanship.^Wh| do^so many peojjlewesee around us^ seem
digestion, Constipation, Dimness, Loss of Xppe* 
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitaliser, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. 
Waters, West End.

FOR FAMII.Y UNE.
OUR STOCK“Napoleon once lost a battle because 

he had a cold in his head,” said Ralph. 
“These little discomforts do alter the his
tory of the world a little.” He spoke 
musingly. “I will go and see Mrs. Craige 
about the affair,” he added. “Perhaps I 
can think of the right thing to say to 
the young lady herself.”

“Now you are practical,” said Milgate, 
with an air of intense relief. "Tell her,— 
tell her I am an honest, straightforward 
man, and that anything underhand, 
tricky, or false makes me furious. Tell 
her that my habit is to go squarely at a 
subject, even at the risk of being a little 
brutal.”

“Will not that be insisting too much 
on the obvious ?” suggested Ralph, slyly. 
“Look here, Milgate, you have good 
looks, you have ability, intelligence, 
energy, above all you have money in 

pocket ; but you hâve no training. 
Yon lack discipline. The business of a 
man, you take it, is to get what he wants 
in this world,—to get it hastily and 
greedily, tearing it, twisting it, 
spoiling it perhaps, 
matter so long as he gets it. In the 
same breath you adore and you threa
ten. I saw that trait in you, and that 
was why I introduced you to Gussy 
Talbot She is not romantic; she fast
ens straight on the main idea, which is, 
whether a man is a good match or not. 
Now, a young girl has her beaux-ideals: 
she desires perfection, a creature who is 
not really human; he must not be loud, 
or harsh, or awkward, or fail in any 
punctilio of fine manners.”

Carried away by the logic of the situa
tion, Ralph wished to contribute an idea 
which should not only help to mould 
Milgate, but which might have a ten
dency to bring him back to Miss Talbot. 
But he miscalculated not only upon his 
companion’s temper, but upon the reali
ty of his love. Apparently suspecting

X -------OF-------

Ready-Made Clothingtarn Coup;. XP
XIt is rumored that Mr. Mercier has 

floated the Quebec provincial debt and 
has effected a $10,000,000 loan from an 
English and French syndicate.

A &mf theis the finest we have ever carried 
prices defv competition.

A FULL LINE OF

Cents’ Furnishings.

out, in a piercing voice, 
loved me.” He 
face in his bands and shud-

Capital $10,000,000. L Phid bis
E _ Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 

_ ills of Lading issued to any port required.

information concerni 
Application.

Odered.
* Why, Milgate !” said Richard, start

led. “But why shouldn’t she love you?”
Milgate sprang up. His impressions 

shifted every moment There were no 
consecutiveness in his ideas. By turns 
he was in a blind jealous rage and in
clined to weep.

“I am going to New York on the next 
train,” said he. “1 want to get out of this. 
I have been made a laughing-stock, and 
it puts me in a fury when I think of it. 
I’ll not stay in a house where I cannot 
be treated with respect”

“You can go, leaving word that you 
are suddenly called to New York on 
business,” said Richard. “Then when 
your mind is made up as to what you 
want to say and do, you can return. Still, 
if I were yon I should stay and have it 
out.”

“I can’t,” said Milgate, with a groan. 
“I am conscious that I have played a

“I will tell her the whole story,” said 
Richard. He did not know what to say : 
many precious things perish with the 
breaking of illusions. But had Marion 
any illusions ?

Milgate acted promptly upon his ener
getic resolution to leave the house, and in 
a quarter of an hour had apparently 
played his part out and vanished from 
the scene, much to Mr. Hartley Dare’s 
satisfaction.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel
ous cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject nr for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros., Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End,8. Waters, 
WestEnd.

70 Prince Wm. street, , and full 
furnished

ims, Cabin 
ng the St

State RooA Rr-iI i
A LARGE STOCK OFD. R. JACK, .- - Agent.

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

.Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 

on of Canada, the United States and

L T SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td
B.E TRUNKS and VALISES.Agents at St. J ohn, N.E

Inspection Solicited.The minister of agriculture at Ottawa 
has applications from over 120$) men and 
women for employment in connexion 
with the compilation of census returns.

Hawking and spitting, foul breath, loss of 
senses of taste and smell, oppressive headache, 
etc., are the results of catarrh. Nasal Balm 
offers a certain and speedy relief and permanent 
cure from these miseries. Thousands of testi
monials speak of its wonderful merit. Try it; 
sold by all dealers. ________

At Auburn, Me., on Saturday, Fred 
Allen, a laster in the employ of the J. F. 
Cox shoe company .attempted to run the 
rapids in the river there in a canvas 

He was drowned.

R GROCERS, ETC.
T.YoungclausFORSALEBYALL

DEALERS.
New Tamarinds, Pine Apples, 
N. Spy Apples, Rhubarb, 
Strawberries, Roll Butter.

---- FOR SALE BY-----
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

SPUING LAMB,
LETTUCE and

RADISHES

61 CBARLOTTE STREET,Domini
S'MAttsrtl
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Borel, Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summereide, P. E. L,
3SSi&=-iMssr
cm and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Sternness. . , , ,

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

your

CAFE ROYAL,“FOR SATURDAY.” Shoe Brushes,
Stove Brushes,

Dust Brushes, 
Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

GOOD VALUE.

il-
ch Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEALfl SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

THOMAS DEAN,but no
13 and 14 City Ha ket.

canoe.

■I* KAMI
Messrs, C. C. Richards & Co., 

Gentleman,—In playing Tennis I 
wrenched my ankle, causing me much 
suffering and inconvenience, but by use- 
ing MINARD’S LINIMENT I 
confined to the house a single day. 
After a few days I was able to continue 
training for tbe sports at the Halifax 
Carnival for which I had entered.

TENDER FOR OIL. WILLIAM CLARK.ent.
Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

“Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch. _

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STO

Ass’tSn

SK^L^lD„fo¥,'heei^,,Xilc.r. _____________
Moncton, and marked on the outside “Tender for

EkFSESvES® TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
1st. 1891. .

Copies of the specification can be obtained 
from T. V. Cook, General Storekeeper, Moncton.

All the conditions of the specification must be 
complied with.

Mma ifc.
ou mey not make •• much, bui "•',n

^^^fcAmerica, you can commence at home, giv-

eM^tbbig*EASILY! 8VeL°UILY ui"m^ 
”, PARTICULARS FREE. Addreaeat once, 

STINSON * CO., PORTLAND, BAUiB.

A E t
St! John.N. B 84 KING STREET.

F. Coulson 
Instructor Y. A. A. C. CODFISH.

250 CWT.
CODFISH POLLOCK

CAUSEY & MAXWELLYarmouth.
D. P0T1INGER,

Chief Superintendent.Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B„ 28th April, 1891.Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a special tv

ill
CHAPTER IX.

Books.A report made to the French senate 
by the committee on the Newfoundland 
arbitration convention, after referring to 
the treaties upon which France bases its 
claims, concludes by urging the senate 
to adopt the bill

RALPH TRIES TO MEDIATE.

“It is lucky that you came away,” 
said Ralph Atterbury when he had 
listened to Milgate’s recital It was a some attempt at a justification of a poesi- 
shame for them to play you snch a trick.
But you took it too seriously. If a man 
wants tolteep up with a set of madcaps, 
he must be willing to go the pace.”

“I may be slow, I know that I am 
slow,—infernally slow,” said Milgate, 
whose wrath was not yet abated. “Bot 
at least I am honest, and I insist that 
other people shall be hottest. In all my 
life I was never before made a laughing
stock. It is that that galls me.”

"Who laughs at you?”
“You do for one,” said Milgate, with 

look which was not tender, for Ralph’s

irmart ■saftBrof Saint John, Barrister at Law, has been ap-
ment’ifJAMES WILSON. Safe of ‘the* Strait . 
Shore, in the City of Saint John,, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me, 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
pay the same forthwith at my office, No, 65 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.
JOHN F. ASHE,

Solicitor.

lauding ex sclir. “Buda.”
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 06 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers ; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

WHOLESALE BYbly negative attitude in Marion, Milgate 
was again in a rage, and shouted at the 
top of his voice,—

"Where is she going to find perfection? 
In that mountebank Bellamy? I would 
as soon be a clown in a circus as to go 

himself.”

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSJOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

iJ^JSffîSffsarcniSYSs
Publishing Co., in which they will award the 
following magnificent Cash Puna:-One pme of 
$300 ; one prize of $260; two prises of $100; four 
prizes of $50 ; eight prizes of $25 ; twenty priyeof 
$10 ; forty prizes of $5 ; one hundred prizes of $2T; 
and two hundred of $1. These prizes will be 
awarded to the persons sending in the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found 
in the sentence : Our Homes xs Unrtvalled as a 
Home Magazine.” Special cash prizes will be

10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Ova Homes 
Pub. Co., BrockviUe, Ont

C. BEKllIES, 
DATED, 

PRUNE*, 

OKA1VOE*, 

IÆRONS, 
ftUUAK €. HANS, 
BAKER BEANTS.

Robt. Maxwell,
386 Union at

E. R. GREGORY
Executor.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg at.through the antics he permits 

“]f yon mean Miss Craige, she has re
fused Bellamy,” said Ralph. Milgate 
gave him a quick glance:

“Are you sure of that?”
“My aunt, Mrs. Kenyon, told me so 

a two hours ago.”
“Why could you not have told me so

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.MfiNFYE»ISI?
Ill w I w !■ I oneVinVlu Ihè"!'!|k."'I'niy to’eem
W* fasnUh everything. We start you. No ri»k. You cen (levai 
roar «pare momenta, or all your llmv to the work. This I» at. 
entirely newlead.and brings wonderful success to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from $86 to 860 per week and upwards, 
and mote after a little experience. We can forulsh you the em-

Kssrise ’-rn"È 2 ^

0 o ft n 
mu U U
Yearin thulrown localities,wherever they llve.I will alsoAimisb 
the situation or employment jt which you cen cam thet amount. 
No money fur me unless successful as above. Kaallyand quickly 
learned. I desire but one worker from each district or county. I 
have already taught and provided with employment a large 
number, who are making over SSOOO a year each. Its N E W 
and SOLID. Full particulars FUBiE. Address at once, 
E. V. ALLEN, Box 4*0, Auguata, Maine.

w

W. N. DeWITT,SCOTT BROS., Celebration Street, St. Je «»n, N. B.
1 AU orders promptly attended to.K. C. D. Is Guaranteed To Core DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. Waterloo Street.

i
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